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Regis Makes Full Use of A.I.D.P. Grant
By Maureen Corbley
In July of 1978, Regis
College received a federal
grant of $1.2 million dollars
to improve itself academically, administratively, and
physically. The grant, which
is being coordinated by the
Advanced Institutional Development
Program
(A.I.D.P.) is awarded to
approximately 125 colleges
and universities a year and
Regis received a larger
amount of aid than any other
private school in the U.S. for
that year. Dr. Mike Zastrocky, the coordinator of
A.I.D.P., is pleased with the
work done throughout the
first two years of the grant
and is optimistic about the
new plans for the ltloney · 11
the coming three years before the termination of the
grant in July, 1982.
The new additions on
caD'1pus funded by the grant
that Regis studen_ts or...
currently making use of
include the Open - Learning
Center and Computers in the
Library, new courses such as
the Humanities Course (with
a multidiscipline approach),
and the Internship Programs
in the Administrative Sciences.
This year there is a new
emphasis on using the grant

and Registrar's Offices . This
will provide for better organization, accessibility, and
storage of data; and thus will
make procedures like finalization much easier and efficient.
Computers will also be
programmed to further
break down data (such as
including more details than
just the number of students
who leave Regis in the
Attrition Report) that is used
by the Administrative Offices of Regis. Grant money
is also being used to train
people to use computer data
more effectively for school
improvements . An example
of this was a meeting held
last spring to analyze retention programs that are used
at Regis to counteract the
attrition rate. Present at this
meeting were Robert Peck, a
nationally known consultant
in the area of retention
studies from Minter As-

Dr. Mike Zastrocky

for administrative improvements which will indirectly
and directly affect Regis
students. Ted Meyers and
Bob Kaffer are now working
on an Accounting Procedures Manual to make ser-

Seminar Scheduled
..
For C.P.A. Exam
By Terry Daly
To aid those who plan to
take the all encompassing
C.P.A. exam, an all encompassing seminar in accounting has been arranged. It is
recommended that any senior who is majoring in
accounting and plans to take
the exam, apply for admission into this three hour,
upper division course. It will
be held . next semester on
Monqays and Wednesdays
from 2:00 to 3:15, tentatively.
Because no one instructor

from the business department feels that he can
adequately cover all the
components of the exam,
five instructors will share the
task. Mr. Robert Lacey will
be responsible for reviewing
cost accounting. He and Mr.
John Daly will cover income
tax; Mr. Daly will also cover
intermediate accounting.
Mr. Rudy Sporcich will review business law and Mr.
B.D. Kalinski will be there
for advanced accounting.
Quantitative methods will be
handled by Dr. Lee Shanon.

Publication Break
The Brown & Gold will be
taking a publication break
due to midsemester exams.
We will return on W ednesday, November 5 with
another rip-roaring issue.
We are still in need of

advertising sales people and
general reporters. If interested, come to the Brown &
Gold office at anytime (the
best time is on Monday
evenings and Friday afternoons) and let us know that
you are interested.

Photo by Dave Orwick

vice in the Business Office
more efficient. There is also
a plan to build a new
software package into the
computer to replace the
outdated software presently
being used by the Business

sociates in Boulder; Rev.
Roy A. Drake, a consultant
from John Carroll University
in Cleveland ; Dr. Robert
Kaffer, Director of Marketing at Regis; Dr. Thomas
Emmet, Special Assistant to
the President of Regis; Rev.
Fred Daly of Regis; and Dr.
Mike Zastrocky, A.I.D.P.
Coordinator at Regis. 'The

major improvement. in the
Retention program is more
personal involvement between· faculty and administration members and individual students . According
to Zastrocky , A.I.D .P.
money is being used to train
people so that services at all
·
levels are improving.
Another improvement in
using data effectively is the
emphasis on making statistics more consistent . An
example of this is the data
used for placement purposes . In the past the .
Admissions Office has accepted either the ACT or the
SAT aptitude tests; in the
future Regis will still accept
either test but the ACT will
be administered to those
who have not taken it after
they arrive at Regis . With
this procedure, there will be
consistency in the way
Freshmen are academically
measured.
According to Zastrocky,
''the best thing about
A.I.D.P. this year is the
optimistic attitude of those
people working to use the
money productively. There is
a feeling that the money can
be successfully used to help
solve problems at Regis in
the 1980's. "

Solution to Money-Eating Machines
By Maureen Corbley
The Student Senate provides Coca-Cola, ~epsi,
candy, washing, and drying
machines on campus as a
service to Regis students and
as a source of income for the
organization. The problem
with these machines in the
past has been that in some
instances they are inefficient
and "eat money". Mark_
Quinn, Executive Board
Treasurer, speaks for many
Regis students when he
says. ''The machines are
supposed to be a service and
right now they're a frustration."
To alleviate this problem,
the Student Senate has come
up with an experimental
program to both improve the
efficiency of the machines
and to refund money to

students who lose money in
the machines. Beginning on
October 23, students who
lose money in a machine
should report it to the
appropriate person as soon
as the incident occurs: Mark
Quinn (Student Senate Office, Student Center) for
machine problems in Loyola
or Science Building; Sheila
Ash (West, Rm. 234) for
machine problems in West
Hall; Muffy Migely (DeSmet, Rm. 203) for machine
problems in DeSmet; and
Peggy Lingle (O'Connell,
Rm. 212) for machine problems in O'Connell. These
representatives will then
document the date of the
incident, time, place of
machine, etc.
''The problem in the
past," says Quinn, "was
that complaints were sparse
becz· se people didn't know

G.A. Meeting Tonight

who to go to. With the new
program, complaints can be
documented and acted on
right away."
· Regis has an Ultimate
Service Contract with the
company which means that
machines will automatically
be serviced as soon as the
company is informed of a
problem .
·
The second purpose of the
program is_to refund money
to students . Within a week
after a student reports loss of
money in a machine to the
proper representative, the
money will be refunded. The
Student Senate will continue
the refund system as long as
the ''honors system'~ of
reporting is not abused.
It is important to note that
the refunds will no be
retroactive. Only money lost
after October 23 will be
refunded.

5:30pm

in the Snack Bar

Carter Best For U.S.
Due to our mid-semester publication break, the next
Brown & Gold will publish on November 5, one day after
the national elections. Hopefully, everyone reading this
has registered to vote, either locally or absentee from
home. I cannot stress enough the importance of our vote in
any election, but I won't tirade on this point as it has been
heavily emphasized since democracy in memorium.
However, the major elections remain very much
up-for-grabs, so here are my endorsements.
It is true we have had four years of relative ineptitude in
the White House under Jimmy Carter, yet his assets
outweigh those of both of his contenders to the point of
making him a necessary choice. The primary reason is his
power of appointment over the Supreme Court and other
top governmental positions. At least two if not three Court
positions will be replaced in the upcoming four years and
under Carter the appointments will be offered to liberals
who appear to face the issues with a more humanistic
approach than conservatives. If conservatives are named,
which would occur under a Republican administration, the
Court majority would be c;onservative, a possible death
blow to human rights, women's rights and civil rights
among others and could throw American improvements in
law back twenty years. Other important positions, such as
the top foreign advisors who have gained the confidence of
our allies through simple exposure, will be lost and the
attitude in Europe is that a radical change to a reactionary government (such as Reagan's) would be greatly
detrimental to the current world status of the free world.
Carter also has the time-honored attribute of having four
years of experience and no opportunity for re-election so
he must concentrate his efforts on moves that benefit the
nation and, historically, a democratic president leans right
to appease-"'his opponenteo.Jn Congress.. so fears of him
becoming radically left on important issues are without
basis.
John Anderson is ideally a very good candidate,
however his lack of experience on diplomatic issues and
his ideologies that stand without a practical application,
force him out of the picture. Perhaps he will serve as a
future model for someone who will be widely accepted by
the American public, a feat Anderson could not 'attain. An
important point though, is that a vote for Anderson ~s ~a
vote away from Carter and could easily put R~agan mto
office. This possibility can be witnessed m Hub_ert
Humphrey's loss to Richard Nixon in 1968 due to the hxgh
amount of votes that the independent candidate, George
Wallace, received.
Ronald Reagan can best be summed up in three of the
remarks he has made; the first•two as Governor of
California and the latter not long ago. When confronted
with how to handle the student campus demonstrations of
the late 1960's, Reagan saw a solution by sending t_he
National Guard in and "getting the bloodshed over wxth
quickly.'' When faced with an environmentB:l decision
concerning the proposition of cutting down portiOns of the
Redwood National Forest in California for building
purpo~es, Reagan stated "you've seen one redwood,
you've seen them all." Finally, when asked what he would
do to show the Soviet Union our strentgh on the eve of
their disasterous invasion of Afganistan, Reagan felt that
mining the harbors of Cuba would teach them a lesson.
This would have undoubtedly led to a Russian and Cuban
military response and consideri?g their . losses. ~d
unsuccessful first moves in Afgamstan, therr retaliatiOn
may have been desperate.
In other key elections for positions and issues, I endorse
Gary Hart for U.S. Senate because of his experience, and
his impressive record on taxes, the envrr?nment and
nuclear energy. I endorse Pat Schroeder, mamly be_cause
of her ability to be both outspoken and respected m the
House due to her responsible position on the key issues.
Branch banking neglects the little businessman by putting
the smaller more human banks out of business and the
FAIR amendment isn't fair ·at all as it forces owners to risk
their mortgage on the solidarity of a previous buyer and
. because it is obviously backed by one company (Income
Realty Mortgages) who can stand to make a lot of money if
it passes.
·
Do not forget to vote on Tuesday, November 4.
-~

Rhetoric

Musical Opportunities Bypassed
By Mark Landergini

The tables never filled last
Thursday night at the Pipeline and it was a shame. Joan
Baez, Janis Joplin, Linda
Ronstadt, J oni Mitchell,
EnunyLou Harris and Judy

Collins flowed through the
room. The yellow lights,
gray pipes and candles were
_a perfect setting for Wanda
Armstrong. She filled the
coffeehouse with the mellow
tones of ''Suzanne'', the
country rowdiness of ''Love

is a Rose' ' , and the classic
"Both Sides Now". She's
the type of singer who can
make "Nothing But A
Heartache'' sound classy but
rowdy. Wanda Armstrong is
a folk singer from Winona,
Min-nesota .a:rul follo"""

.chp

old, fading, folk school of the

late 60's and 70's. She said it
was nice to play in a college
coffeehouse again because
for once, when she stopped
singing, she could hear the
silence of listening. She tried
to play all requests, indud-

ing "Diamonds and Rust"
and "Circle Game". Her
music is the reason for the
origin and continuance of the
college coffeehouse. Maybe
the impatience or disinterest
of Regis studPDis ~ras .the
.cAJL~ behind

tne. n'li\\-\.n"\."t>,.

room but hopefully Jim
Hermann and the coffeehouse will continue the excellent entertainment that
has been provided on Thursday nights; and hopefully
Wanda Armstrong will play
again at the Pipeline.

L-etters to the Editor
All those interested in
seeing the Regis College
Production of ''The Taming
of the Shrew" at Central
City, will be happy to know
that there will be a free bus
ride to Central City October
25, 1980. The bus will leave
the student center parking
lot at 2:00p.m., and arrive in
Central City at approximately 3:3'0 p.m., allowing time
for you to tour the town or to
To the Regis Student Body,
Thank you all for your
enthusiasm with regard to
the upcoming POCO concert.
I am very pleased with the
overwhelming ' response to
ticket sales in the bookstore
and I'm happy to have
recieved 92 concert crew
applications. Unfortunate!y
only 18 positions were avail~
able.
I will retain all the applications which I have received
and encourage those who
have not yet filled out an
application to please do so,
in order for them to be
available for future concerts.
Again let me thank you
and I hope to see you all
there on Friday, November
7, 1980.
Judith Willcox,
Director of Social Affairs

have supper before the play,
which starts at 8:00 p.m. in
the world famous Shoo Fly
Inn. Following the play the
Regis "magic bus" will
depart from Central City at
11:00 p.m. mountain time
and arrive back on the Regis
College campus a little past
the stroke of midnight. All
those who would like . to
reserve a seat on the bus.

please ask for one when
purchasing your play ticket
at the bookstore and Debbie
will take care of you.
Thank you,
The Student Senate
P .S.: There are only fourtyseven available seats on the
bus and reservations are first
come, first serve, so get a
seat early if you'd like to take
the bus.
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News Editor ............................................... Maureen Corbley
Features Editor ..................................................... Jane Hinds
Sports Editors .......................... Gail Gassman and Cindy Sciacc~
Photography Editor .............................................. Ron Spinuzzi
Copy Editor .................................................... Linda Britton
Circulation Manager. ..................................... Mark Landergin\
Business Manager ................................................ Caren Hun
Contributors: Mike Ryan, Debbie Lewis, Maryanne Gallagher, C.R.
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Please direct all inquiries and ad rates upon requests to the Brown &
Gold, Regis College,_50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, Colo. 80221.
Phone (303) 458-4152. Printed by Spree Publishing, Evergreen,
Cnln.
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Educational Policies Committee: An Effective Body?
By Tony Lee
''A New England town
meeting that wants to decide
every issue all tne time."
This is one description of
Regis' chief policy-making
body in academics, the Educational Policies Committee.
· E.P.C. meets · bi-weekly to
pass legislation on topics
ranging from the core curriculum to the grading system to the length of the
school year, and recently
grumblings have been heard
regarding many aspects of
this highly powerful decision
making entity.
Areas questioned by various individuals on campus
include, representation, efficiency, rules and procedures
and the theory behind
E.P.C. as a whole. Although
no major disturbances have
arisen from the committee
thus far this year, many
believe that problems are
inevitable and discrepancies
in practice must be addressed as soon as possible.
E.P .C. is constituted of
thirteen voting members;
the chairman, the five division representatives who are
elected by their division, one
member of the library personnel, one member of Spe-

'

.
"

E.P.C. Chairman Dr. William Hynes Photo by

Ron Spinuzzi

person representing the
division does. not always
cial "Programs, two at-\at:ge
consult with their division

Dr. Martha Ashmore, an
Associate Professor of
Psychology and Division

faculty members elected by

Director for the Social Sci-

the entire faculty, and three

students appointed by the
Director of College Relations
of the student Executive
Board. Concerns have surfaced about the representation provided by the divisional chairmen. According
to the faculty handbook
which supplies the framework for the operations of
the E. P. C., the division
representative must ''represent their divisions on the
Committee on Educational
Policies including bringing
divisional matters to the
Committee's attention and
preparing recommendatiop.s
for the Committee, reporting
to their respective divisions
on the proceedings of the
Committee ... and leading
discussions on matters
pending in the Committee ...
in order to ascertain how the
division wishes the Division
Director to cast the division's
vote." Some .argue that a

and in

turn

votes

their

"conscience", occasionally a
ences Division, believes that
vote contrary to what their
"division directors are there
division wishes. "I don't
to vote the majority (opinion)
know what the policy is
of their division." She
exactly 1on voting conagrees that there should be
science), but the Committee
more ways of getting faculty
has had to reverse their
input but that the major
decisions because they (the
problems arise due to ''not
representatives) had -not
enough lead time by E .P. C.''
consulted with their divito take _the issues back to the
sion,'' states Fr. Mike
division and discuss them.
Tueth, an Assistant ProfesShe believes that ''the
sor of English. ''The comagendas are ge,tting out
munications is a problem
earlier this year than they
because we (the division)
have in the past" but that
don't hear (the issues being
''emergency issues arise
voted on) until too late." Dr.
without any time to discuss
William Hynes, the Assistthem" with the division. In
ant Dean of Faculty and
this case she states that she
Chairman of the E.P.C.,
must use her judgement in
feels that when a division
voting. Senator Dennis
elects someone to represent
Gallagher, an Assistant Prothem, they must rely on that
fessor of Communications,
person's judgement, "you
believes that ''a member
can be extremely informed. should represent their division; I would be concerned if
on what your division thinks
yet (on certain occasions)
an E.P.C. member from my
you can also exercise your
division does not bring back
judgement.''
information concerning the

department.''
''The faculty handbook
provides a constitution for
E.P.C. to follow (as far as
representation) but it is very
vague," states Dr. Randy
Lumpp, an Associate Professor of Religious Studies
and the Director of the
Religious Studies and Philosophy Division until the end
of last year. He sees the
appropriateness of the structure of E.P.C. as the major
question to be resolved.
Lumpp views the organization of the committee itself
as lacking in by-laws and
procedures which leaves the
method of operation ''up to
the imagination of the mem-.
hers." He believes that "a
good deal is carried on by
oral tradition" and on many
cases the "E.P.C. is an
inadequate mechanism'' to
-carry on its assigned tasks.
Dr. Tom Duggan, an Assistant Professor of Philosophy
and the Division Director . of
Religious Studies and Philosophy since the beginning of
this school year feels that
''representation is the only
responsible way to arrive at
decisions", however "it is
part of the human condition
to have inherent problems
fin representation)."
The student representative from ~ the Senior class,
Mary Gray, feels that the
issues that come up in
E.P.C. are important enough
that "everyone should have
a chance to speak their mind
(but with) the strong personalities (on the committee)
everyone puts their 2c in; it's
a pretty outspoken group."
She believes that "it's not
right'' for a division head not
to consult with their division
before voting and adds that
she trys to assimilate the
student viewpoint before
voting. Some have stated
that there are a disproportionate arriount of students
on E.P.C. because it is the
faculty, not the students,
who have to implement the
approved new policies. Gray
states that she doesn't
''understand the argument
that the student vote is
useless; it is definitely important that the students are

there." Dr. Francis Ozog, a
Professor of Chemistry, disagrees. "Their (the students) fraction of the vote is
too high," says Ozog, "the
faculty doesn't have a proportionate amount of the
vote.''
Some suggested solutions
to aid . the E.P.C. include
articulating on the procedures and by-laws and
examining the overall philosophy. Dr. Lumpp believes
that ''the problem is big
enough that it will not be
resolved by changing the
members of the committee"
and that the current mode of
operation is a ''commentary
on the inadequacies of the
system, but not the people in
it." He says that if Robert's
Rules of Order are followed
to the fullest, then the fashion in which E.P.C.
operated will be immensely
smoothed out and much
easier to understand and
interpretr. Dr. Ashmore sees
getting all agendas out far
enough ahead so that they
can be adequately discussed
by the division as the most
important improvement that
can be made, in conjunction
with increasing the number
of division meetings to discuss them or limit divisional
matters in E.P.C. to once a
month. A suggested solution
by some to have a faculty
semite replace the E.P.C. is
seen as "Much less efficient" by Dr. Ashmore and
"not a possible solution" by
Dr. Hynes. Dr. Hynes also
feels that ''we can be
clearer; have clear procedures for the process by
which an issue comes up for
discussion'' and for the
· future ''it is my hope we will
use our energies in the most
productive way.''
The E.P.C. has instituted
a sub-committee to investigate itself which will look
closely into the responsibilities and procedures
needed for running an effective committee. The report is
due the first of next semester. All Educational Policies
Committee meetings are
open to the public and
opinions of non-members
can be expressed at that
time.

Emergency Loan Service Available To All Students
By Maureen Corbley
The Financial Aid Office
presently offers an Emergency Loan Service to all
Regis students. Money received from donors is allocated each year to the
service and is intended for
use in emergency situations
only.
A student who finds that
he or she lacks money
because of an unforeseen
circumstance can request a

loan from Kathy Jenn, Director of Financial Aid, or
Sandra Adams in the Financial Aid Office. The decision
of whether or not a student
will be granted a loan is
made after an interview to
determine if the student has
a true emergency need. An
example of a true emergency
situation is when money is
needed for a plane ticket
home (home emergency) or
when money is needed because of a car accident.

and charged to the student's
In the past, students have
account. The charged woald
come to Financial Aid seekappear on the student's
ing loans for rent or credit
card payments. In the fu- , monthly balance bill with an
added charge of 1 Y2 % interture, these loans may be
es_t.
refused because they do not
When the Brown and Gold
constitute true emergency
asked Kathy Jenn to comsituations.
Emergency loans are rement on the Emergency
stricted to $200 maximum
Loan Service, she said, ''I
and are due sixty days after
think it has been abused
the loan is given. There is no
because students ask for
interest or fee. A loan not
money in non-emergency
paid back within sixty days is
situations. This is also the
automatically
transferred
fault of Financial Aid for
I

giving loans in these situations. In the future, the
criterion of giving loans only
for true emergencies will be
effective.''
According to the Business
Office, only about 25% of the
students pay back the loans
within 60 days. ·The other
75% of loans given are
transferred to student accounts.
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'Shrelv' .Ends Saturday
Ll:.aitor's Note: Due to unforseen circumstances, the review of "The Taming of the
Shrew'' which should appear
here will not. The play has
received great acclaim and
everyone is encouraged to

attend the final performances Thursday, Friday or Saturday night at the .Shoofly
Saloon in Central City. Tickets are available in the bookstore. Again, my apologies
for. the mix-up.]

Bruce and Elton Please Fans
By Tony Lee
Bruce Springsteen was
unreal as he unleashed his
massive musical energy on a
near soldout crowd at McNichols Monday night, but
first an older master lived
up t~ expectations Saturday
night at -Big Mac with songs
old and new, but luckily
mostly old. Elton John is not
the energetic flamboyant
entertainer that he was
dudng the Captain Fantastic
days and before. He's aged,
gotten fatter and less concerned with being a visual
sight in concert which can be
a nice change. He seems to
be accepting his role as an
elder statesman of his craft
and hopefully he will . soon
abandon the enormous concert halls for his tours and
settle into smaller clubs
where his true piano genius
can be fully appreciated
without all the pomp and
hype.
Elton performed, in order,
Funeral for a Friend, Love
Lies Bleeding, Tiny Dancer,
Goodbye Yellow Brick Road,
All the Young Girls Love
Alice, Rocket Man, Philadelphia Freedom, Sorry,
Saturday Night (a new Nigel
Olsson tune), All I Want Is
You (new), Saturday Night's
Allrigbt For Fighting, Harmony, I'm Going to be - a
Teenage Idol, Bennie and
the Jets; 4magine \by John
Lennon), Ego, Have Mercy

Photo by Bob Boomer

on the Criminal, Someone
3ave My Life Tonight, and

Bruce Springsteen
rest of this article was
encores of Your Song and
Get Up and Dance. The
written. ov_er th.e wee~end
stage lighting was elaborate
and this IS bemg wntten
and his band, including
around 2 a.m. on Monday
old-timers Dee Murray and
nighf. Never once did
Nigel Olsson, performed
Springsteen's v~ice go off
well although apparantly
key. He never missed a note
heavily rehearsed. There is
(neither did Claren~e or
still hope for Elton if he will
anyone else). Bruce Is the
only face the reality 'of his
epitomy of what the perfect
talents and come down from
rock entertainer should be.
his egotisti<;al trip through
He has class yet lookS- like
life ... The English Beat perhe'll be begging for tomorformed a hot set of good new
row's dinner. Ther~ is a deep
wave at the · Disconnection
down style that comes with
Club in Thornton last week.
the knowledge that ·you are
They only performed from
not only good, but highly
their one album but it was
respected by your fans and
enough the keep the soldout
fellow musicians as we~. I
will not soon, corr~c.twn,
crowd bopping throughout.
The Kamikazee Klones were
never. forget the diVmelv.
impressive as bsckup...
inspit~d perfotmer vl'n~
What can be said about
knows exactly what he JS
Bruce? I save the very best
doing, bringing the world to
for last, mainly because the
our ~ars.

M.B.A. Progran1 -Doing Well In Second Year
By Jane Hinds ~
The Regis Master's Degree Program in Business
Administration will be graduating it's first class in May,
1981. This program was
initiated in the fall of '79
under the direction of Fr.
Jack Hunthausen. Fr. Hunthausen resigned this position last year to become the
president of Rockhurst Higb
School in Kansas City. Fr.
Hunthausen was temporarily
replaced by Dr. Bob Kaffer,
Director of Marketing, for
six months until Dr. George
Foegen was hired.July 1st.
The MBA classes are
designed for the employed
adult seeking a graduate
degree with a special emphasis on finance and accountiJ!g, and are held Monday through Thursday in
Loyola Hall with each class
meeting once a week for
three hours.
Dr. George Foegen
The program consiste of
normally complete the proagement accounting, econogram in eight semesters.
mics, business finance, busforty-eight semester hours of
A full-time student is one
iness statistics and marketcredit (16 courses) at the
maximum. As many as
who take two courses each
ing.
eighteen hours may be
semester during the regular
The following courses are
waived depending upon the
academic year and one
required of all MBA stustudent's previous educacourse during the summer
dents: financial accounting
Lional background. A person
session.
concepts, case studies in
with a degree in Business
A student with a degree in
financial management, case
Administration may finish
an unrelated field mu~ take
studies in management acthe following courses, while
counting, human resources
this program in five semesthese may be waived for
management, the legal enters. A person with a degree
students with a degree in
vironment of business, manin English or some other
unrelated field must take all
business
administration:
agement information sys. sixteen · courses and can
Financial accounting, manterns, and~ ethics and busiPage 4-BROWN & GOLD- Wednesday, October 22, 1980

ness policy.
Controllership., tax influences on business decisionmaking, business communications (written), investm~nts and portfolio management, production and
operations
management,
and a seminar in current
business topics-, such as
energy and international
trade are electives and must
be selected with the advice
of·Dr. Foegen,-MBA Director, to complete the program.
Additional elective courses
will be offered as the needs
of the graduate students
warrant.
The application fee for this
program is $100 and the
tuition for the academic year
1980-81 js $150 per credit
hour. Admission is open to
men and women who hold a
bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution in any
field of study. However,
special attention is paid to
evidence of satisfaction and
success in the applicant's
business career. Regis is
accredited by - the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Higher Education.
The faculty is comprised of
Regis full-time Administrative and Business faculty as
well as specially · recruited
professionals from the Denver business and financial
community. Faculty for the

1980~81 academic year include June Balistreri, John
Daly, John Garnand, Michael Goess, Alan Golden,
Townsend Hopper, B.D.
Kalinski, Robert Lacey,
George Redding, Kennith
Seidenstricker and E.H.
Sundermann, Jr.
Edwin D. Dis borough,
L.J. Barolanzo and Peter H.
Coors make up the MBA
Advisory C~:mncil. These
three men are also members
of the Regis College Board of
Trustees.

Linda Kamby, MBA Program Specialist, explained,
''The purpose of the MBA
Advisory Council is to draw
on the business wisdom of
professionals to keep the
program '.s focus relevant
and to advise on the purpose
and value of the degree in
the business world."
Currently the ' MBA has
115 students enrolled, of
which approximately onefourth are Regis College
graduates: The Reg!s
Master's Degree Program m
Business
Administration
hopes to have ten gradua~s
in its first graduating class m
May, 1980.
Kamby stated that it is a
little difficult to evaluate the
efficiency of this program at
this point, but she state~,
"We're very happy with It;
it's going very well."

A Guide to the Best Ski Resorts of Colorado
·By Tony Lee
Believe it or not folks, but
ski time is almost here! It
seems like only yesterday
the hot summer sun baked
down on the mountains, but
nevertheless, start waxing
down these Rossignols and
check those bindings, because the first runs of the
season open next week!

To get you ready for the
season, the following is a
listing of the major ski areas
of Colorado and some pertinent information about
each one-, including the
expected opening day (will
vary depending on snowfall),
updated lift prices and other
tidbits needed for a fun time
on the slopes.

ASPEN HIGHLANDS-Opens November 27-Lift
tickets:$18 full day; $12 half day-full rental $9-225
miles from Denver
ASPEN MOUNTAIN-(Aspen, Buttermilk & Snowmass)-Opens December 6-Lift tickets: $18 full day;
$12 half day-full rental $9-205 miles from Denver
BEAVER CREEK- (First year in operation; no lodging
available this year)-Opens December 15-Lift tickets:
$16 full day-110 miles from Denver (other information
not yet available)
BERTHOUD PASS-Opens October 30-Lift tickets: $8
full day; $6.50 half day-full rental $8-57 miles from
Denver
BRECKENRIDGE-Opens November 27-Lift tickets:
$15 full day; $9 half day-full rental $9-70 miles from
Denver
SKI COOPER-Opens November 7-lift tickets: $7.50
full day; $6 half day-full rental $9-75 miles from
Denver
·
?
COPPER MOUNTAIN....:_ Opens November 7-Lift tickets:
$15 full day; $11 half day-full rental $9-75 miles from
Denver
CRESTED BUTTE-Opens December 6-Lift tickets:
$15 full day; $10 half aay-full rental $10-230 miles
from Denver
ELDORA- (Night skiing available) Opens Early
November-Lift tickets: $-10.50 full day; $8 half day; $7
night-full rental $9-45 miles from Denver
GENEVA. BA.SlN-Oue1;1s November 27-Lift ticket.s:
$10.50 full day; $7 half day-full rental $10-65 miles
from Denver
.
HIDDEN VALLEY -Opens November 27 -Lift tickets:
$9 weekend; $7 weekday; half day $6.50 weekend; $5
weekday-full rental $8-75 miles from Denver
.
SKI IDLEWILD-Opens November 27 -Lift tickets:
$10 full day; $8 half day-full rental $9-72 miles from
Denver

Let's Go Skiing
KEYSTONE RESORT (Keystone and Arapahoe Basin)
-Keystone opens November 3; Arapahoe Basin opens
early December-Lift tickets: $15 full day; $11 half
day-full rental $9.50-75 miles from Denver
LOVELAND BASIN -Opens November 7-lift tickets:
$14 fUll day; $9 half day-full rental $7-$12-56 miles
from Denver
MONARCH-Opens mid-November-Lift tickets :$12
full day; $8 half day-full rental $7-157 miles from
Denver
PIKES PEAK-Opens November 1-Lift tickets: $7.50
full day; $6.50 half day-full rental $7-80 miles from
Denver
PIKES PEAK-Opens November 1-Lift tickets: $7.50
full day; $6.50 half day-full rental $7-80 miles from
Denver
POWDERHORN-Opens November 27-Lift tickets:
$13 weekend; $11 weekday; half ciay $11 weekend; $9
weekday-full rental $8.50-250 miles from Denver
PURGATORY -Opens mid-November-Lift tickets:
$15 full day; $10 half day-full rental $10-384 miles
from Denver
ST. MARY'S GLACIER (first year)-Opens November
25-,Lift tickets: $7 weekends; $5 weekdays; half day $5
weekend; $4 weekday-full rental $5-45 miles from
Denver
STEAMBOAT-Opens November 26-Lift tickets: $12
full day; $8 half day-full rental $9-157 miles from
Denver
SUNLIGHT-Opens November 26....:.Lift tickets: $12 full
day; $8 half day..:..._full rental $8.50-154 miles from
Denver
TELLURIDE-Opens November 27-Lift tickets: $14
full day; $10 half day-full rental $9-350 miles from
Denver
VAlL-"-Opens November 26-Lift tickets: $18 full day;
$12 half day-full rental $9-100 miles from Denver
WINTER PARK/MARY JANE-Opens November
19-Lift tickets: $14 full day; $8.50 half day-full rental
$9-67 miles from Denver
WOLF CREEK-Opens mid-November-Lift tickets:
$11 full day; $7 half day-full rental $8-249 miles from
Denver

Other tips to remember
before gathering up and
setting off for a weekend in
the hills begin with a quick
phone call to 837-9907. This
is the snow report and road
conditions number and can
become essential in case of a
blizzard or heavy front . Also
prepare your car with lots of
anti-freeze, snow tires and
even chains if the pass you
are taking requires them.
Always bring more than
enough money in case you
are stranded due to snow.
If you do not own skis and
the prospect of renting at
high costs on every outing
gets you down, consider
renting for the season from a
Denver sporting goods store.
Rental rates range from $70
to $120 for skis, boots, poles
and bindings and if you
out-grow the size ski you are
· using, trade them in on a
bigger size at no extra
charge.
Finally, if you are planning a weekend in the
mountains over Thanksgiving break or any weekend
after that, make overnight
reservations now to be sure
that some are available.

Otherwise you might be
forced to spend much more
than you care to because
only the expensive places
will . be left at a late date.
Good luck and happy skiing!

''Why Would I Lie'': A Fabricated Comedy
the theme for his movie
through its predecessoi·, The
Fabricator, a novel written
by Hollis Hodges.
Gabriel Swann (Georgi
with an "I") makes his
movie debut as a seven year
~ old Hollywood child star.
The gapped tooth, blondhaired youngster is sure to
capture the imagination of
the public. George is an
orphan who is taken in by
Cletus when the original
parents can't be located.
Following in his "so called
father's footsteps, George
constantly tells outrageous
tall-tales in order to gain
sympathy and cause friction.
On one occasion George tells
his former foster parent Mrs.
Crumpe (Jocilyn Brando) a
long entrialed story about his
'' ... journey to Philadelphia
with a priest who flys his
own jet, and who is plann~ng
to help them run the mmk
farm I have just inhedted."
Why Would I Lie becomes
a romantic comedy when
Cletus falls in love with Kay
Lindsey (Lisa Eichhorn).
Spokane, Washington is the
perfe~t setting ~or the romantle and picturesque

scene of young lovers. Eich- ·
horn is a fresh new actress
who fits Cletus like a glove.
However interesting the
characters appeared, the
film contained some deep
flaws. The essence of the
movie's purity and child-like
quality was destroyed when
Kay turns out to be a former
lesbian. The scene was
shocking and greatly misplaced. Predictability was
another noticable fault.
There are very few surprises
in the movie, and when one
appears they are either
unrealistic or pulled out of
nowhere. For example: the
first time Cletus and Kay
meet, Kay asks him to go to
bed immediately after introducing herself. It is also
obvious how the three misfits will blend together into
one happy family.
Overall, however, Larry
Pierce should be commended on his discovery of
Gabriel Swann and Treat
Williams, as these characters were well displayed and .
that's no lie!

-$- -$-

-$-
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I.M. W aterpolo

Wome_n's V-Ball Great at 13-3

8-2 and the Titanics 7-4.
By Karen Huss
In additional waterpolo
Following this week of
action, Tube-Way picked up
action in .I. M. Intertube
another victory, defeating
Waterpolo, only two teams
the Squids 11-4 (poo!) ancl
remain undefeated, the
the Hammerheads drowned
fierce Tube-Way Army and
the Piranhas 7-3.
the treacherous Tubes.
Only about two more
Tube-Way Army managed
weeks of regular season play
to keep their undefeated title
remain, -which will be folafter pulling out of tough
lowed by a round-robin
battle against the Hammertournament for all six teams
heads with a 7-3 victory. The
to battle it out for the title.
Tubes picked up two more
The standings as of
wins, defeating the Piranhas
10-17-80 are:
Losses
Team
t
Wins
0
Tube-Way Army 4
0
Tubes
4
1
Hammerheads
3
3
Piranhas
1
3
Titanics
1
3
Sk}uids
0

By Gail Gassman
With only two weeks remaining in the season before
playoffs, the women's volleyball team appears to be
well on their way to the
RMAC western division title.
As of Monday the team's
overall record is 13-3 and 5-1
in conference play. Their
only loss is to Western New
Mexico.
According to coach Margie
Haller, the season has gone
pretty much as she expected.
The only surprise came with
the loss to Western New
Mexico. She says the team
has improved, but our girls
weren't mentally prepared
for that tough of a inatch and
they played inconsistently.
Right now the team is
gearing up for their match
with USC. Coach Haller says

Lorraine Wallace prepares for hit
this may be , their most
crucial match because it
determines whether they win
the western division title or if
they have to play off for it.
Going into the districts in
first place would definitely
give them an advantage. It
may also bring some exciting

Photo by Bob Boomer

tourney play back to Regis.
The coach lauds all of her
players, . especially Dana
Westover, Kealoha Curnan,
and Lorraine Wallace for
their front row performances, and Becky Muller for her
consistant and tough defensive play.

Sports Spotlight

Physical Therapy School.
By Gail Gassman
Brenda is one of the three
capt!lins on the team and she
Brenda Chambers, along
feels her role as a captain is
with Lorraine Wallace and
to show leadership. She says
_ Kealoha Curman, is one of
she also feels . more responthe last three women on the
,.. sible foMb~ 's rctions
tarelli also won their singles
valleyball team to be ther.
on the court and towards
matches. In the doubles
since its origin in 1977.
other teams and referees.
scene Newton and Smith
Brenda says a lot of things
Brenda's personal goal for
were the only ones to walk
have changed since then.
the team this year is to go to
away with a little.
For instance, "our practice
the Nationals. She feels that
On Oct. 11 the Rangers
uniforms now are better than
this is not an unrealistic goal
met up with Western State
our game uniforms used to
for the team since there is so
only to claim ' 2 of the 9
be."
matches
played.
The
Brenda is a senior at Regis
much talent on the court.
acquired wins went to Smith
and she also .participated in
With all the road tr\.-ps an.d.

Netters Fare Well Against District

By Cindy Sciacca
with a score of 6-1, 6-0, and
. The Regis women's tennis
Langer winning 6-4, 6-0. In
team helrl team matches all the doubles matches all were
_d ay on Oct. 10-11 with Ft.
won with ease except the
Lewis, Mesa, Western State match with Manders and
and C.W .C. Colleges. Regis Langer who defeated their
had matches with all of the
opponent in a tie breaker.
teams except C. W .C. and
The Rangers had a slightly
did quite well. On Oct. 10 tougher battle with Mesa
Regis had matches with Ft. later in the day only claiming
6 of the 9 matches. Newton
defeating her opponent 6-2,
Lewis and Mesa Colleges.
The match agl!inst Ft.
again won her match 6-2,
6-4, and Waring beating
Western States Wright; no
Lewis proved that the Regis 2-6, 6-1. Smith and Landers
Rangers were very aggres- both won their matches
score was given on the
match. The Rangers as a
sive; winning 8 out of the 9 without much problem while
matches. Newton won her Waring lost her match 7-5,
whole did a very fine job Oct.
:m:,;a;;;tc;::h~6~-;..1•:._::6_:-1;;·.=Sm=it;h::.....:.w:..:o:.:n:..___4:..-.:6~,..,:4;;-6;:·:::M:=a:.:n:.:d::.er:.:s:....::an:.:d=-:S:.:an=--_.:I..:.O....:a:..:n:..:d:....1:.:1:.:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Melting Pot
Any organizations wishing
to place an announcement
over KRCR, please place it
underneath the door of the
office in the Student Center
building.
_Lb._

V

Addressers wanted immediately! Work at home,
no experience necessary,
excellent pay. Write to
National Service, 9041
Mansfield, Suite 2004,
Shreveport,
Louisiana
71118.
Unattached? Meet new compatible companions in area.
Lowest cost, elaborate, confi"
dential and dignified nationwide system. Free literature.
Dating of Prestige, Williamstown, Mass. 01267

Q
'you need more, you get
less. We all hope you find a
screamer real soon. Relax!
80-81

-

_L"b._

-qr

Steve & Tom,
Is . that swapping d~al
work mg out?
Debbie & Carin

~~~:p.~~~~i~::;.,~=··
Chuck,
We had to force you at
first but we knew you really
wanted to wear our lace
panties and bras. Now
you're in our panties and
bras all the time, and we like
you that way
1ove,
T& M

-$-

Hey Big Mama,
I hear you drink nothing
but J.B.
Sincerely,
Jealous that I don't drfuk
scotch

TYPING - All typing work
plus
personalized,
professional, quality
resume service. Call Kathy
at 425-9109.

-$.ieff,
Meet you behind the
bushes .
D.R.
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tin:te spent practicing, Bren-

da still manages to maintain
a 3.6 GPA. Brenda says an
integral part to the growth of
the volleyball team goes to
the coach, Margie Haller,
and Chris Dittman, athletic
director .

c~~~;~~o Calender

Oct. 25-Amazing Rhythm Aces-Rainbow Music Hall
Oct. 25-Alice Cooper-Events Center (C.U.)
Oct. 27-Head East-Rainbow Music Hall
Oct. 29-Linda Ronstadt-McNichols Arena
Oct. 31-Split Enz...:...Rainbow Music Hall
Nov. 5-Jethro Tull/Whitesnake-McNichols Arena
Nov. 5-9-Beatlemania-Denver Aud. Theatre
Nov. 7-Poco-Regis Fieldhouse
Nov. 9-Jean-Luc Ponty-Rainbow Music Hall
Nov. 14-Air Supply-Rainbow Music Hall
Nov. 15-lggy Pop-Rainbow Music Hall
Nov. 16-The Roaches-Glenn Miller Ballroom (C.U.)
ov. 18-Leo Kottke-Rainbow Music Hall
Nov. 19-The Stranglers-Rainbow Music Hall
Nov. 29-Steve Forbert-Rainbow Music Hall
Coming soon: The Boomtown Rats, Pointer Sisters and Peter
Allen
Disco- I thought tags went
on the inside of clothes, not
I just love smut!!!!
on the outside.
M.C.

-$-

-$-

Seriously Godwin, Then why
did you try to get them off so
bad?

Students Needed for
Contact Lense Research

Soup and Sandwich $1.10

Come Enjoy the Coffeehouse
Open Sunday thru Thursday
7:30-mid:night

r-

she

Keith,
Sorry, but no intense games. Slim-So, are you packing
The Deer Hunter
regular or king-size?

Entertainment Thursday night
by Willy Jaegar: traditional tunes
This week's Pipeline specialty:

1

basketbaJJ during her fre.sh-

man and sophomore years,
and she's considering playing again this season. Brenda's from Denver and graduated from Ranum High
School. After she graduates,

GOLD-Wednesday, October 22, 1980
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Students interested in participating in a soft contact lense research
project please contact Dr. Christophe McCray at 321-2876 or come
by 1600 York St., Suite 308.
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